I have enjoyed recommending books to other kids. (Ryan has a wide knowledge of fiction books & series) Also helping students use the new catalogue for borrowing. It’s been really fun being a Reading Buddy in GPS2S. Thanking Tristan Bancks at the end of his writing session was great. Ryan

I have enjoyed being Library Captain because I help students find new books and authors and I liked introducing the Library Logo competition at Assembly. Being a Reading Buddy was also a terrific thing to do. Kiara

Mrs Hartigan & Mrs Williams present our Library Captains
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Some of Our

“Favourite

I love snuggling up with the toys. Blake

We love reading picture books together. We have such a variety in our library. Eva, Mia, Leandra, Marie & Caitlin

Mrs W always gets me hooked on new series... I love Rick Riordan. Georgia

I won the Library Logo Competition! Elaine

I thought the Library should have a LOGO like the school does. So I ran a competition with Neah & Abbey. Catherine

We love making paper planes at lunchtimes. Ollie & Ignacio

We made the library mascot that won the competition we did at the end of 2014. Maria & Tara

“So much to tell you About So Much To Tell ou by John Marsden” Shayna

We enjoyed making the 150th Anniversary sign for Alice in Wonderland Anita, Jessica & Jacob
I knew once I heard the first few sentences of ‘So Much to Tell You’ that it was going to be ‘Just Right’ for me. I couldn’t wait another week so I bought 'So Much to Tell You' by Tristan Bancks.

I love cuddling the toys
Marianna

We’re organising the letters of ‘Greythorn P.S. is Working Together to put up outside the library.

Lauren, Kiara, Honey & Wen-Wen

I’m enjoying reading lots of genres now not just CRICKET. Rahul

I like CHERUB because there’s lots of action and spying
Alex

I love Andy Griffith’s books because they are SO silly.
Roman

My Life Series & Two Wolves books by Tristan have had so many borrowers and reserves on them. Thanks to Megan for the photos.

We like returning books into the library trolley.

I love cuddling the toys
Marianna

Just hanging out at lunchtimes.
The Year 4 Girls

Years 3—6 AND our Teachers were SO INSPIRED by the author TRISTAN BANCKS we will have him come again in 2016 to encourage us to READ, READ, READ & WRITE.